
kve rnelr neaa m tne sand. Ihe 
$ sick right now and I have to say 
p part of that sickness. I often 
~d to stay in pastors' homes and 
iyes talk to me. Some pastors are 
;nosed about submission and in- 

I$ to their wives' needs that they 
bgnize  the frustration--wen 
Twithin their own households. 
f t' are going to be shocked to 
f - boat. " - 
i Anita finally asked Bob for a 
4paration last January, he refused. 
4. 'If you want to leave, you can 
!he says. "What I did not realize 
t!he had a plan to stop me.'' 
qbelieves Bob Creen sought to 
$1-01 over her by conspiring with 
Q discredit her publicly. By this 
le Greens' marital pmliiems were 
fith the operation of their grow- 
yldations. Ambitious mail-cam- 
wd brought in million-dollar SUP 

and their fundamentalist marriage 
35 B. Lam; Coy, was beginning to 
role in their business as well as 
11 lives--completing what Anita 
'devil's triangle" that triggered a 
dly self-righteous conspiracy" to 
!"I soon realized that he was in 
Cr's seat at the ministries, in con- 
+TI peoplei lives and millions of 
'&he says. "I tried to fire him, but 
$good." 
$tent with fundamentalist tcach- 
e marria~e counselor-turned-ex- 

counseling Anita to submit to 
wnd's will. But she was also faced 
Ngginp; suspicion that both men 
)re mncerned about the future of 
tdations than her marriage. Anita 
c k ~ 2  --hen she learned that "Bob 
nb ,hone calls for Co, I said, 
rge&bI, forget PAC, forget ev- 
::else. What happens if it comes 
r:just vou and me? What then?' 
br had an answer because the 
ms that all those other things had 
iore important than I was." 

nhter came to a climax when d 
board of directors meeting was 
I B M i  Florida offices on Way 16. 
night before," recalls Anita. "Bob 
d a big fight. I phoned Larry Coy 
;bed him to get Bob out of the 
)ur relationship was so bad. I said. 
B out-andaut lie. I assured him 1 
want to go public-I'd keep it 
bht 1 would get a court order to 
r or a divorce if 1 had to, otherwise 
ng to wind up with a heart attack." 
: next morning's special directors 
, Anita was formally confronted 
uges. "It was a setup." she in- 
nch~ng her fists. "It was amazing 
they accused me of, Like a bunch 
ghteous Pharisees. They had al- 
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that it I did not submit to my husband doubted Anita had "ever met the Lord.") 
they would have me 'excommunicated.' Shocked and humiliated, Anita slowly 
L.my Coy even repeated my.phone call rose to her feet and gave her husband a . 
saying. 'Anita told me last night she was long, hard look. "I knew then the depths 
going to get a divorce--openly. Now. of his contempt and vengeance," shk re- 
Anita, do you have scriptural grounds for calls. "So I said to them. 'Good luck with 
divorce?"' (To some fundamentalists this the Bob Creen Ministries' and walked out 
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